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Culver Penn & Co., Early Bankers

And Oil Producers
By Edward

W
HENEVER present-day local historians discuss
the Culver Penn & Company venture, it generally

is with mixed feelings. Some believe that the Honorable
Charles Vernon Culver, the senior partner of the firm,
was a confidence man and bilked numerous investors
through fraud, while others are of the opinion that his
business ventures were of such complicated magnitude
that he overextended his capabilities and the collapse of
his empire was inevitable.

The Hon. C. V. Culver was one of the most remarkable
men the oil country has produced and was the central
figure in the first and largest financial disaster in the
Pennsylvania oil regions. He was a man of vast ideas
and possessed a personality so strong that he found no
difficulty in interesting leading bankers, statesmen and
financiers of the country in his financial ventures. These
included building a city, a railroad, securing mammoth
dock property at Weehawken, N. J. on the New York
waterfront, and organizing one of the most remarkable
oil companies of that day. He also established a chain
of banks that extended from New York to the Pennsylva-
nia oil towns and on into Ohio.

It is believed that the partners of Culver Penn & Co.
first met while attending the 1849-1850 school term at
Ohio Wesleyan University. At this time they formed a
friendship that lasted their entire lives. Culver quit
school and went into the banking business with his
father at Logan, Ohio. John Roby Penn. the junior
partner of the firm, attended the 1849-1850 and 1850-
1851 terms. He then continued his education at Oberlin
College. After leaving school, Penn went to New York,
where he taught bookkeeping for a few years. He then
left this position and worked in New York banking
h ouses.

After he left school, Culver married Mary Elizabeth
Austin. On March 27. 1861, Mr. and Mrs. Culver pur-
chased from Charles Waldo several lots between Pine
Alley and Walnut Street in Oil City. Still in 1861, Culver
and Penn for a brief period engaged in oil operations on
the Joy Farm on Federal Creek in Ohio, but banking
and shipping of petroleum appealed more strongly to
their business instincts than the producing portion of
the then pioneer business. So they went to New York,
where they established the banking firm of Culver Penn
& Co.

In May of 1861, Culver went to Meadville, Pa.. and
purchased the charter of the then unsound Bank of Craw-
ford County. He redeemed most of the old issue notes
and put the hank hack into a sound condition. From
there Culver went on to Franklin, Pa.; with Franklin
residents F. D. Kinnear, J. S. Myers, Samuel B. Fay and
State Senator Thomas Hoge, he established the Venango
Bank in 1862. F. D. Kinnear was elected president and

Stralko

Culver's brother-in-law, James S. Austin, was appointed
cashier.

Mr. Culver then founded the Culver Bank on Main
Street in Oil City. Later this bank was moved to the
corner of Center and Seneca Streets and renamed the
Oil City Bank. John Eddy was appointed cashier and
C. Heydrick was elected president.

In addition to these banks, Culver established the
Petroleum Bank at Titusville, Pa. and the A. D. Cotton
Bank at Petroleum Centre, Pa.; other banks in Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio and New York became affiliated with this
chain. In all there were about 18 to 20 banks, all of
which made deposits with Culver Penn & Co. in New
York. The magnitude of the business done may be
judged by the fact that when the banking firm of Morris
Ketchum & Co. of New York failed, Culver Penn & Co.
succeeded to the distinction of being the heaviest bank-
ing firm in the United States and was considered one
of the soundest.

At this time Culver's popularity was so great that it
enabled him to get elected to Congress. When the con-
ferrees of Clarion, Crawford, Mercer and Venango
Counties found that a hitch developed in the county
nominations, they selected him as the harmonizing
candidate representing the 20th or "Petroleum District".
Culver won out on the Republican ticket over William
L. Corbett of Clarion County and served the 1865-1867
term.

The plans of Culver Penn & Co. were far geater than
just establishing a banking firm. Early in 1865, C. V.
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Culver, Penn, Lucien H. Culver and ex-Speaker of the
House of Representatives Galusha A. Grow from Glen-
wood, Pa. were busy purchasing properties along the
Allegheny river midway between Franklin and Oil City.
In all they purchased 1,200 acres. Here they founded
a city and named it Reno in honor of Venango County's
Gen. Jesse L. Reno, who had an illustrious military
career in the Mexican and Civil wars. As a brigadier
general he served under Ambrose E. Burnside and was
killed in the battle at South Mountain.

The new city of Reno started to build up rapidly;
homes and businesses sprang up overnight. The officers
of the Venango Bank started to build the Reno Oil Creek
and Pithole Railroad. This road was projected to run
to the fabulous boom town of Pithole City for the pur-
pose of draining the oil from that fertile field. The
famed Civil War general, Ambrose E. Burnside, was
elected president of the railroad and was in charge of
the construction.

In order to gain more publicity for the "Reno Oil &
Land Co." project, Culver ran a free excursion for over
200 financiers, statesmen and newsmen through the oil
region. The excursion was well advertised, for the follow-
ing people became associated with the company:

President, Galusha A. Grow, ex-Speaker of the U. S. House
of Representatives

Vice-President, Hon. C. V. Culver, Congressman
Directors, Hon. C. R. Ransom of Boston, U. S. Bank Com-

missioner for New England.
Hon. Sidney Dean, Providence, R. I., late member of

Congress and editor of the Providence Press.
Henry A. Smythe, president of the Central National

Bank.
Lucien H. Culver, of Culver Penn & Co., New York.
Hon. Augustus Frank, Warsaw, N. Y., member of the

House of Representatives.
Hon. Thomas S. Stanfield, president of the First Na-

tional Bank of Indiana at South Bend.
Alexander Bradley, president of the Tradesman Na-

tional Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joshua Douglass, president of the National Bank of

Crawford County, Pa.
Colonel James H. Brown, president of the Third Na-

tional Bank of Chicago.
George H. Rea, president of the Second National Bank

of St. Louis.

The Secretary was William Brough and the Treasurer,
Robert F. Brooke. Trustees of the Fund were the Hon.
John J. Cisco of John J. Cisco & Son, bankers, and late
Assistant Treasurer of the United States at New York:
and Denning Dues, of James G. King & Sons, bankers in
New York.

As evidenced by the magnitude of Culver's involve.
ment in the Reno project, he found little or no time to
properly represent his constituents in Congress. As a
result the leading oil producers in the oil regions held
a meeting at Titusville, Pa., and adopted resolutions
requesting him to either resign his position or go to
Washington at once and carry out his official duties.

On March 27. 1866, the suspension of Culver Penn &
Co. was announced. The banks with which they were
affiliated in the oil country collapsed. A few days later
it was announced that the liabilities of Culver Penn & Co.
were $3,000,000. in addition to the losses suffered by de-

positors. The banks affected had a large amount of
their notes in circulation. Many of these notes are still
showing up today, the most common being the $5 note
on the Oil City Bank. Most of these show evidence of
having been in contact with the greasy hands of the oil
producer, teamster and refiner. When the run was made
on the Culver Penn & Co. banks, a large portion of the
assets were tied up in an inaccessible form, especially
in the railroad project and the many accommodation
loans made by these banks as a result of Venango
County's disastrous flood of 1864.

On the eve prior to the disaster, Gen. Burnside sat in
Culver's office. He knew that the firm needed $62.000
to carry it on through another day. This sum the general
volunteered and he urged its acceptance on Culver.
"No." said Culver, "I cannot give you security for it.
If I take it and it will not save us, it is lost to you." The
clock struck, banking hours were over. Culver Penn &
Company's notes were protested, and the telegraph
flashed the news of their failure to every part of the
country. An assignment of Culver Penn & Co. was made
to Samuel Howard and William Brough. The banking
firm was indebted to many persons and corporations:
even a partial list would be too lengthy to give here.

Culver and James S. Austin, the cashier of the Ven-
ango Bank, on May 16. 1866 were arrested at the in-
stance of State Senator Thomas Hoge and F. D. Kinnear.
Bail to a large amount was furnished and they were re-
leased from jail. As soon as they were released charges
were placed against Culver by other members of the
Venango Bank and again it was necessary to furnish
bail. After this release he was again arrested and placed
in jail on charges of conspiracy to defraud. All the ac-
cusers were officers, directors and investors in both the
Venango Bank and the Reno Oil Creek and Pithole Rail-
road. Despairing at fighting these and other arrests.
which he understood to. be pending, Culver determined
that he would seek and accept no more bail but go to
jail at once and await trial.

The intent of Thomas Hoge and his associates was to
punish Culver by keeping him in jail. The local news-
papers of that day at first dealt harshly with Culver.
Later, after fully analyzing the situation, they determined
that the series of round robin arrests was nothing more
than vexatious harassment and likened these proceedings
to a persecution. In time all the charges against Culver
were dropped, save one. While in jail, he wrote a letter
to the public in general. Through it he informed those
concerned that he alone was responsible for the failure.
and he requested that others should not be censured for
his poor management of the enterprise.
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Colonel Archibald Blakely of Franklin then came to
the rescue of Culver. He went to Washington and
brought the matter to the attention of Congress. After
a brief consultation, Congress sent the Sergeant at Arms
from the House of Representatives to Franklin with a
Speaker's warrant for the purpose of obtaining Culver's
release on grounds of Congressional immunity. Culver
then returned to Reno and with characteristic energy
pushed the matter to trial.

On Jan. 31, 1867, he appeared with counsel to answer
the complaint of Thomas Hoge and John Duffield in the
Commonwealth against C. V. Culver and James S. Austin.
The trial drew national attention, and many reporters
from the larger cities were on hand to observe the pro-
ceedings. The trial lasted for about a week. The testi-
mony presented entirely concerned the transfer of stocks
and bonds to the New York office of Culver Penn & Co.
The suit in general charged that the bonds of the Ven-
ango Bank were obtained by fraudulent means from
the office of the Auditor General at Harrisburg, where
according to law they had been deposited. The fact was
that for every dollar's worth of bonds taken from the
Auditor General's office, duly canceled bills of the bank
were returned, and the bonds were only received by
Culver for the redemption of those bills.

On Feb. 6, 1867, the defendants C. V. Culver and James
S. Austin were found "not guilty." After rendering of
the verdict the spectators in the overflowing courtroom
burst into applause, and it took some time to restore the
dignity of the court. That evening it seemed that all
the people of Franklin assembled at the Exchange Hotel
to congratulate the victors on their acquittal.

Today's historians will recognize that Thomas Hoge
and his associates of that day compromised the political
structure of Venango County, Pa. Most of the directors
and investors of the Venango Bank and railroad project
were past, incumbent, or future holders of important
political offices in the county.

Historians of a half-century ago found the Culver Penn
& Co. failure worthy of brief mention in their works,
usually a short paragraph with a vague allusion to dis-
honesty on the part of Culver. For some reason they
never carried a thorough account of the 1866 proceed-
ings, nor the fact that the magnitude of their failure
overshadowed numerous other failures of that hectic
speculative era.

After the acquittal Culver and Austin returned to their
homes in Reno. Mr. Penn, a witness for the defense,
returned to New York. The banking houses and rail-
road were lost, but they still managed to hold on to the
Reno Oil & Land Company. Penn then moved to Reno
and was elected secretary-treasurer of the firm and as-
sisted in management and supervision of the drilling of
the oil wells. They managed to hold on to this company
until 1903, when it passed on to other hands. During
their lifetimes they helped form oil producer's oraniza-
tions and were members of oil exchanges and partners
in real estate firms.

In 1904 there was nothing left of the many enterprises,
and Culver went to Philadelphia where he died on Jan.
10, 1909, at the age of 79. His remains were then

John It. Penn

brought to Franklin and laid to rest beside those of his
wife Mary Elizabeth (Austin) Culver who died in 1899.
There were no children.

Culver was a charitable man; during his lifetime he
financially helped many oil producers in time of need.
To Allegheny College in Meadville, Pa. he donated money
to build a dormitory. He also donated land in Mead-
ville to the Methodists for the purpose of building a
church. Culver left no will and shortly after his death,
because the whereabouts of any close relatives were un-
known, Shirley P. Austin of Pittsburgh filed for the
letters of administration. At this time it was revealed
that Culver died penniless. Of the millions of dollars
that had passed through his hands there was absolutely
nothing left.

Culver may have been imprudent in his business
transactions and he may have ventured too far into
speculation, but no man has ever proved anything dis-
honest in his life or business transactions.

John R. Penn was born on Oct. 11, 1832, at Canan-
daigua, N. Y. Soon after his birth the family moved to
Mansfield, Ohio, where he spent his entire youth. After
he moved to Reno in 1867, he became a member of the
Reno M. E. Church and in 1873 he married Clara Dar-
nell, formerly of Grovesport, Ohio. There were three
children, John Roby Jr., who died in 1958; Dorothy
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Penn, who died in 1972; and Margaret Penn. who is
still residing in Oil City. John R. Penn died March 18,
1915. Mrs. Penn died on May 15, 1931.

So ends a chapter of a colorful era—the era of the
frenzied speculators who eagerly poured money into the

then infant oil business, and when the chips were down,
with greater frenzy tried to salvage whatever they could.

The "Inverted Reverse"
By Lee Worthley

Error 

p ROBABLY no other currency error has ever been
more misnamed than this one. This is due to the

fact that paper money is handled, counted, and spent
with the face side up, making the reverse look as though
it were printed upside down, when, in fact, it is the
face that is upside down. The correct nomenclature for
this error should be "inverted obverse." But incorrect
naming and time have done their job well, and it's far
too late to change it now.

For an explanation of this error we must go back
to the first and second printing operations. The first
step in currency production is to print the reverse:
then the sheets are stacked for a day or two to let the
ink dry; then the face impression is printed. But be-
fore the face printing occurs this type of error happens.
Prior to the sheets being fed into the face press, they
have to be inverted and rotated 360 degrees so the
blank side will receive the face printing in proper
order. The sheets are normally turned around by hand.
and if care is not taken. they can be turned too much,
or not enough, producing inverted face impressions.

An entire run of these error sheets could be printed
if there were no inspections during the face printing.
However, every now and then a sheet is pulled to make
sure of proper printing, alignment, etc.. and at this point
the error is discovered. Then the sheets are rotated to
their proper position and the inspectors are alerted to.
watch for the already printed error sheets. But not all
the defective notes are caught and replaced, as evidenced
by the accompanying photograph. Some do manage to
escape and, as shown, this error has happened in all
denominations.

Several years ago I did some research on this type
of error by contacting various dealers and collectors
who might have one of these notes in their possession.
The results indicate that of the non-star series, the $50.00
note is the scarcest. At least one sheet was printed upside
down, but where are the remaining 11 notes? A check
of paper money sales and auctions gone-by produced
none of these $50.00 notes. Next on the rarity scale
is the $100.00 denomination. Several are known and
from different sheets. The $2.00 is the third rarest with
a handful known. I have recorded five specimens. Of
the remaining four denominations. the $20.00 is fairly
scarce and the $10.00 and the $5.00 are equally divided.
The $1.00 notes have to be classified as very common
and possible hundreds exist. In the star series, only

three are known to this author at the present time. This
makes them extremely rare. The exact count of all
inverted reverse notes will probably never be known, as
many of these notes will never come to public sale or
auction.

This type of error can be found on Silver Certificates.
United States Notes, Federal Reserve Notes. and Nation.
al Bank Notes. The red seals seem to be rarer than the
rest because of their limited production. Condition does
vary with this type of error and new notes are at a
premium. as this error is very hard for the average
person to spot. Proof of this can be shown by giving
someone an inverted reverse note and asking him to
find the error. He will look at the face side and then
turn the note over. When turned over. the back will
be upside down so he will immediately turn it right
side up, and then proceed to look for the error. This
type of error is so big that 90% of the people will
not see it.

With the exception of the extremely rare series. in-
verted reverse notes are known in most all of the 1928.
1929 and 1934 series. They are not confined to small-
size notes, but are known in large currency as well,
and several are usually found in large paper money
sales or auctions. This error has been reported in a
few of the 1950 series, but is very rare in this series.
None has been found after the 1950 series. and ad-
vanced currency production methods have completely
eliminated the "inverted reverse" malfunction.

New Confederate Book

C. J. Affleck notes that the Virginia Numismatic Asso-
ciation introduced their third publication at their conven-
tion in Virginia Beach in September.

The title of the book, written by Douglas B. Ball, is
Confederate Interim Depositary Receipts & Funding
Certificates issued in the Commonwealth of Virginia
1861-1865.

Mr. Ball is a long-time member and booster of V. N. A.
and has donated the profits from the sale of the book to
the Association. Only 600 numbered books will be printed.
Each will contain 50 pages of standard size 8 1/z" x 11,"
and will sell for $2.50 for soft-back and $4.95 hard-back,
plus sales tax and postage.

Orders should be directed to V. N. A., Box 353, Hamp-
ton, Virginia, 23369.
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